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Dear Sir,

With reference to regulation 30(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosures Requirement)
Regulations, 2015, we hereby inform you that Orient Tradelink Ltd (OTL) has already signed a deal of 10
Years with Shirdi Sai Baba Foundation in mid of this year for the publicity, Marketing and selling of 30
Religious Mantras and Audio Talks has got an order of4000 Pen drives to be provided by 28in Feb, 2019.

Cutting of the news coverage is attached herewith.

You are requested to take note of the same & make necessary changes in your records.
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M/S Orient Tradelink Li
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OTL gets an order of 4000 new Pen drives containing Mantras

OTL which has already signed a deal of 10 Years with Shirdi Sai Baba Foundation in mid of this year

for the publicity, Marketing and selling of 30 Religious Mantras and Audio Talks has got an order of

4000 Pen drives to be provided by 28th Feb, 2019.

Earlier this pen drive was out with 5 Exclusive Mantras as sung by Mr. Aushim Khetarpal and Audio

Talks of the Super Hit Radio show on Fever FM ”Sai Ki Mahima with Aushim Khetarpal". Now the

order is to provide the 4000 Pen drives containing 15 Mantras and same Audio Talks.

According to OTL, the recordings and production of these Mantras is on full swing and by second

week of January the new 10 more Mantras will get ready and we’ll be able to fulfill the order of

these 4000 pen drives containing 15 Mantras and Audio Talks in or before time. This is really big

news for the company that religious minded are liking this effort of company and praising it

worldwide. We are also on the verge of creating something really big in this mythological genre and

the news of same will be out soon.

The company has already sold approx 2000 Pen drives/CDs/DVDs till date and expects the sales to

boost as the demands of these packages are increasing day by day. The company also expects

(subject to market conditions) good and substantial revenues from this till 31St March 2019.

As per OTL, the listening and chanting of these Mantras is enlightening and infusing new energy in

the people. The renditions of these various mantras have greater strength. Today each and every

person is stressed for one or other reason, there is too much mental stress and in such

circumstances Listening to these mantras relieves one's stress. You can listen to them anytime and

thus you can concentrate and find solace. This generation is slowly forgetting the religious trend and

many are unaware of these mantras and their power. These mantras are one form of meditation

which provides a positive energy within us and our organs, we are attempting to re-live these

religious mantras within the current generation and enlighten them about its power and effects.

These mantras are being sung by ”Sai Bhakt Aushim Khetarpal".
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